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What is one thing that Jean Louise “ adored about Maycomb?” People 

remembered their promisesWhen Jean Louise was recalling her last two 

weeks of the school year, she remembered going to her _____ dance. first 

dance. Traditionally, at Jean Louise’s school, the senior class invited who to 

the Commencement Dance? their younger brothers and sisters. The 

Commencement Dance was held when? the night before the Junior-Senior 

Banquet, which was always the last Friday in May. In remembering that year,

Jem’s football sweater had grown increasingly gorgeous and he was what of 

the football team? Who was the president of the Senior Debating Society? 

captain. 

Henry. This was the only extracurricular activity he had time for. 

How old was Jean Louise during this time? 14, immersed in Victorian poetry 

and detective novels. Who was Jem hopelessly in love with and where was 

she from and what did Jem consider doing in his senior year because of this? 

Who discouraged him from doing this and put his foot down bu advancing 

him funds to purchase what? Jem was hopelessly in love with a girl from 

Abbott County; he considered spending his senior year at Abbottsville High. 

Atticus put his foot down on this idea and advanced him funds to purchase a 

Model-A coupe. 

What color did Jem pain his car? bright blackHow often did Jem go to 

Abbottsville? Every Friday eveningJean Louise was sure Jem had made some 

kind of deal with who to take her to the dance? HenryWhere did Jean Louise 

find a beauty of a dress? Ginsberg’s. What dress did she find? White with 

puffed sleeves and a skirt that billowed when spun. But she looked like a 
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bowling pin in it. Because Jean Louise did not like how she looked in her 

withe dress with puffed sleeves and a skirt that billowed when spun (looked 

like a bowling pin in it), what did she get at Ginsberg’s? She got a pair of 

false bosoms, went home, and tried them on. What did Jean Louise forget 

that she didn’t know? She didn’t know how to dance. How did they teach 

Jean Louise how to dance? Jean Louise ran to the telephone and called her 

father. Her father told her to consult Jack. She then called her uncle. Then Dr.

Finch coached his niece. What game did Dr Finch compare dancing to? 

ChessAfter how long did it take Jean Louise to master a simple box step? one

hourWhat did Henry do when he saw Dr. Finch dancing with Jean Louise in 

the livingroom? He asked to cut in. what did Hank say to Jean Louise about 

how she looked?“ You look plain pretty, Scout. I’ve got something for you.” 

What was Henry wearing for the dance? His blue serge Sunday pants, tan 

jacket, and Jem’s light blue necktie. After Jem changed his tie as Atticus had 

suggested, Atticus gave him what and what did he lecture him on? He gave 

him keys to the family car and some money and lectured him on not doing 

over 50. What did Henry almost fforget as they were getting ready to leave 

from the front porch? Henry ran to Jem’s room and returned carrying a box. 

He bowed and gave the box to Jean Louise. Inside the box were two pink 

camellias. What was Jean Louise’s comment to the two pink camellias.“ 

Hank, they’re bought.” Where did Hank say the camellias were sent from? 

Mobile. They came up on the 6 o’clock bus. Who pinned the camellias on 

Jean Louise (on her shoulder)? Dr. Finch. How was the Maycomb County HIgh

School gymnasium decorated? with balloons and white and red crepe paper 

streamers. In the center of the gymnasium were large red cardboard letters. 

What did the letters spell? MCHSJean Louise didn’t want Henry to feel obliged
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to stay with her so what did she suggest to Henry that he could do? To go on 

with the seniors. But Henry told her he wanted to stay with her. Jean Louise 

danced but she was sensible enough to sit out which dance numbers and 

avoid which type of music? Sit out Jitterbug numbers and avoid music with 

South American taint. Whose entrance caused a stir? Who was voted Most 

Handsome in the senior classJem & Irene; Jem was voted most handsome. 

What color ws Jem’s eyes and eyebrows? calf-like brown eyes and heavy 

Finch eyebrows. What did Irene wear? clinging green taffeta dress and high-

heeled shoes and dozens of slave bracelets on her wrists. What color eyes 

and hair did Irene have? green eyes and jet hair. When Jem danced his “ 

duty dance” with Jean Louise, what did he tell her and what did she respond 

back to him? Her nose was shining and she said he had lipstick on his mouth.

Where was Henry going to in June? The armyWhat did Henry do with Jean 

Louise after Jem danced with her and why did he do it? He suddenly said “ 

isn’t it hot in here,” then clasped her close to him and danced her outside to 

the front of the school building and showed her that her right false bosom 

was in the center of her chest and the other was nealry under her left armpit.

Why was the football team dancing with Jean Louise ever since Jem came in?

It was Jem’s quiet way of making sure she had a good time. Who did Henry 

compare Jean Louise to in his senior class as a way to make Jean Louise feel 

better about her figure? Gladys Grierson. What did Henry do to the false 

bosoms? He reached into Jean Louise’s dress and drew them out and flung 

them out. Did anyone notice her missing bosom when she returned to the 

dance? No. What time did the dance break up (as it was a school day the 

next day)? 11 pmHow many times did Henry kiss Jean Louise? Two times. 

After which he whistled as he ran across the street to his room. Before Jean 
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Louise said goodnight to Atticus, what did she ask him? If Hank was too old 

for her? Who was Maycomb County High School’s principal? Where was he 

from? Mr. Charles Tuffett who habitually wore an expression that made him 

resemble the INdian on a five cent piece in order to compensate for his 

name. 

He was from the hills of Mississippi 

The next day, after the dance, Jean Louise had what on Henry? A crush. Who 

was a frustrated professor of education with no sympathy for young people? 

Mr. TuffettWhen Mr. Tuffett first came to Maycomb he made it known to the 

parent that: __________________. Their children were the most ill mannered lot 

he had ever seen, that vocational agriculture was all they were fit to learn, 

that football and basketball was a waste of time and that he had no use for 

clubs or extracurricular activities because school, like life, was a business 

propositionWHy did Mr. Tuffett believe that football and basketball was a 

waste of time and that he had no use for clubs or extracurricular activities? 

Because school, like life, was a business propositionHow did the student 

body respond to Mr. Tuffett? They tolerated him at all times but ignored him 

most of the time. What was the assembly all about that Mr. Tuffett called in 

the morning? Mr. Tuffett said he had come across all types of stuents 

(including those who carried pistols), but that he never experienced what he 

experienced at the front walk this morning. What did he suggest the guilty 

party do and by what time? He suggested that if the guilty party wanted 

leniency, he would appear at his office no later than 2 o’clock with a 

statement in writing. Mr. Tuffett was a patriot. He gave embarassing talks in 

assembly on the War Effort and the project he instigated and viewed with 
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most pride was what? A tremendous billboard he caused to be erected in the

front schoolyard proclaiming that the following graduates of MCHS were in 

the service of their country. How much did Mr. Tuffett assess each student 

for the billoard he created? twenty five cents. When Jean Louise looked up at

the billboard Mr. Tuffett was pointing to, what did she see? She saw the 

writing: IN THE SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTR. (blocking out the last letter and 

fluttering softly in the morning breeze were her falsies. Wjy did a diploma 

mean more to Henry than to most of his friends? Because it was all right for 

some of them to be expelled; in a pinch they could go off to a boarding 

school. At what point was Jean Louise no longer in love with Henry? After she

saw her false bosoms on the billboard and she, Henry and Jem were talking 

about what they were going to do. Jean Louise said: “ I will never understand

men as long as I live.” she said, no longer in love with Henry. “ You don’t 

have to protect me, Hank. I’m not your date this morning. You know you 

can’t tell him.” Why did Jean Louise say “ I’d love being expelled.” Because 

school bored her. What was Mr. Tuffett’s nickname? Miss MufettWhat was it 

easy to be absent from study hall? Because Mr. Tuffett didn’tt take any 

personal interest in the students and he really didn’t know their names and 

the kids set the chair up so it looked like no one was missing. To try to get 

out of trouble from Mr. Tuffett, Henry left study hall to go into town. When he

came back, he told everyone the plan. What was the plan. That every girl in 

the 9th grade on up write to Mr. Tuffett: “ Dear Mr. Tuffett. They look like 

mine.” So he dictated to Jean Louise the same letter and for Jean Louise to 

then bring it to Mr. Tuffett. Who did Henry consult to get the idea for the 

plan?“ I consulted my lawyer.” What did it mean when Henry explained that 

whoever advised him told him that “ well, he said own’ to the extreme 
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delicacy of my problem, and since there was no evidence of criminal intent, 

he wouldn’t be above throwin’ a little dust in a juryman’s eyes.” Basically, 

that mean that it was fine to confuse Mr. Tuffett more. What did the lawyer 

advise Henry. He told Henry about perjury, “ safety in numbers,” and the 

general appearance of “ all falsies” looking alike. As Henry was leaving 

Atticus’ office, that’s when the idea occurred to him about what to do about 

the trouble with Mr. Tuffett. What did Henry tell Jean Louise why Atticus 

wouldn’t talk t Jean Louise about what happened? Because ” everything 

anybody tells his lawyer’s confidential.” After Jean Louise finishes 

reminiscing about what happened after her first dance, Jean Louise returned 

to the present. What was she thinking? She was thinking that “ hell is eternal

apartness.” She was thinking that she no longer belongs to her family; she is 

a stranger among those she loves. 
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